
NEWS
Wishing you a very Happy New Year and welcome back to HLSI! We must once
again curtail activities in our building but, happily, so much can now continue
online. We hope you can make use of the fabulous things on offer. You will find
information on this month's activities below. For full details and to book an event,
visit our website where the latest news on any further changes is also posted:
www.hlsi.net.

Thank you for your continued support of HLSI. Our online classes and lectures,
quizzes and talks can all be joined by non-members, so do spread the word to
friends, wherever they are in the world!

With best wishes, Kathy Dallas, HLSI President

Education The Spring term is now underway with the majority of classes taking
place on Zoom. There are still a few places on the Tree Identification course
which starts on Friday 22 January. Sign up at www.hlsi.net. Unfortunately, as we
are in Tier 4, we cannot currently hold classes in the Victoria Hall and have
decided to cancel them until 22 February. This decision will be reviewed in early
February and we will stay closely in touch with students.

Virtual Socials This time last year, we began to hold tea and cakes get-togethers
in the HLSI Members' Room. Since last March, our virtual socials have been a
chance to get together online for an informal, friendly yet stimulating chat. If you
would like to join the list of those receiving a weekly invitation, please email
president@hlsi.net. You then just sign up each week if you are available, every
Monday at 4.00pm.

Contacting the office Please continue to use email as the principle way of
contacting the HLSI office: admin@hlsi.net. Please be patient if you do not get an
immediate reply as staff are working reduced hours at present. If you particularly
need to speak to a member of staff, you may use the temporary mobile number:
07724 569208. Thank you for your understanding.

JANUARY 2021 DIARY
KEY: VH Victoria Hall Z Zoom

Mon 4 SPRING TERM CLASSES START
Z Mon 4 4.00pm VIRTUAL SOCIAL informal online chat

Tues 5 10.00am HLSI OFFICE OPENS
VH Fri 15 til 28 Jan EXHIBITION Tom Scase - exhibition cancelled
Z Mon 11 4.00pm VIRTUAL SOCIAL informal online chat
Z Tues 12 6.00pm LECTURE My Family in World War II
Z Mon 18 4.00pm VIRTUAL SOCIAL informal online chat
Z Tues 19 6.00pm LECTURE Women Resisting Fascism
Z Fri 22 5.00pm FILM TALK online discussion of 'Women at War'
Z Mon 25 4.00pm VIRTUAL SOCIAL informal online chat
Z Tues 26 6.00pm LECTURE The Future of Shared Intelligence
Z Thurs 28 8.00pm SCIENCE GROUP AI-Powered Creativity
Z Sun 31 4.00pm ONE-TO-ONE Michael de Swiet and Geoff Hunt

AND A HEADS UP FOR FEBRUARY....
Z Tues 2 6.00pm LECTURE The Two Histories of Lauderdale House
Z Thurs 4 6.00pm DEBATE Identity Politics
Z Tues 9 6.00pm LECTURE The Lives of Lucian Freud
Z Weds 10 7.30pm OPERA CIRCLE QUIZ
Z Tues 16 6.00pm LECTURE A Journey through the Thames Estuary
Z Tues 23 6.00pm LECTURE Faber & Faber: The Untold Story

LECTURES
Under current conditions, lectures are delivered by Zoom. Please sign up online for
an individual lecture or for all 15 HLSI Spring Lectures: www.hlsi.net. Please sign
up by 1.00pm on the day of the lecture. Zoom invitations are sent by email on the
afternoon of each lecture.

Tues 12 Jan THE MISSING: THE TRUE STORY OF MY FAMILY IN WORLD
WAR II - Michael Rosen, poet, writer and broadcaster

Tues 19 Jan WOMEN RESISTING FASCISM - Caroline Moorehead, human
rights journalist and broadcaster

Tues 26 Jan THE FUTURE OF SHARED INTELLIGENCE - Geoff Mulgan,
Professor of Collective Intelligence, Public Policy and Social
Innovation, University College London

HLSI members: Lectures are free
non-members: Lectures are £5 each or £60 for all 15 HLSI Spring Lectures

LIBRARY
Sadly, the library has to close again in accordance with the latest restrictions, but
we look forward to the day when we can re-open safely and welcome you back.
Meanwhile, here are a few suggestions from my Christmas reading – keep an eye
on the website for further ideas. Margaret Mackay, HLSI Librarian
Oyinkan Braithwaite: My sister, the serial killer
Compellingly funny and horrifying in equal measure: the theme is summed up in
the title. To quote Waterstone’s review - “a blackly comic novel about how blood
is thicker - and more difficult to get out of the carpet - than water...”. One of
many recent award-winning novels from Nigeria, this has been serialised and is
now available on BBC Sounds.
Lissa Evans: Their finest hour and a half
Set during the Home Front of World War II, this thoroughly enjoyable novel brings
together a widely disparate cast of characters, ranging from a self-centred and vain
– but ageing – actor to a painfully self-effacing catering manager, to make a
morale-boosting film.
Susie Steiner: Remain silent
A flawed detective – what else! – grappling with motherhood, husband, weight and
an unreasonable boss, tackles a murder rooted in human trafficking, exploitation
and anti-immigrant sentiment. Humorous and gripping.
Peter Fiennes: Footnotes: a journey round Britain in the company of great
writers
This is the nearest I can come to travelling at the moment, but it doesn’t
disappoint. Fiennes sets out with Enid Blyton and inevitably encounters Dickens,
Johnson and Boswell, among others. Immensely readable, entertaining and
informative.

HIGHGATE FILM SOCIETY
Film Talk is the new monthly film discussion group hosted by the Highgate Film
Society on Zoom. It takes place at 5.00pm on the day after each film’s planned
screening in the Victoria Hall. We are unable to screen the scheduled film in the
Victoria Hall, so we invite you to see the film independently on DVD or Amazon,
then join the Film Talk discussion on the date shown. Information on how to sign
up to online screening services is on the website page for this film.

Fri 22 Jan 5.00pm Film Talk discussion about Women at War on Zoom

For a Zoom invitation to the free Film Talk discussion, or if you have any
questions, please email president@hlsi.net.

SCIENCE GROUP
Thurs 28 Jan THE WORLD OF AI-POWERED CREATIVITY
8.00pm Arthur Miller, Emeritus Professor of the History and Philosophy of
on Zoom Science at University College London

Professor Miller asks, "Are we the only ones that can be creative or might
machines too have emotions, fall in love, have consciousness, create bold new art,
literature and music?" He will discuss all this and much, much more. There will be
an opportunity for questions and discussion at the end of the talk.

Talks are free for all. Please sign up by 1.00pm on the day of the talk: www.hlsi.net

ONE TO ONE INTERVIEW
A welcome return of the Sunday tea-time interviews in which HLSI members act as
both interviewer and subject - this time, a Desert Island Discs format!

Sun 31 January MICHAEL DE SWIET interviews GEOFF HUNT, chair of
4.00pm HLSI's Opera Circle, about his life through music.

Register for a Zoom invitation by 1.00pm on Friday 29 January: www.hlsi.net.
For bookings after that time, please email: president@hlsi.net.

OPERA CIRCLE QUIZ
Weds 10 February OPERA CIRCLE QUIZ
7.30pm-9.00pm How many operas can you think of associated with a
on Zoom particular theme?

We invite you to register for our first Opera Circle Quiz, coming up in February.
We hope this will herald a new season of Opera events at HLSI.
You will have advance notice of the theme so there is time to mug up. We will
finish with some questions from University Challenge and a surprise round. You
can self mark if you wish - it's just a bit of fun.

To obtain your link on the day, please register online: www.hlsi.net
This first Quiz is free to HLSI members, non-members pay £5

January 2021 at HLSI

Website for all details: www.hlsi.net.
The office: admin@hlsi.net or 07724 569208

Do follow us on Twitter @highgatelitsci and on Instagram at HighgateLitSci

Please support HLSI on #easyfundraising. You can raise FREE donations when
you shop online with over 4,300 retailers. It's simple and only takes two minutes
to sign up! Plus if you sign up, we'll get a £5 bonus donation:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hlsi/?referral-campaign=c2s
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